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Hutchison Ports
win Terminal of the
Year 2020 Award

National parks
in B’pur, Pindi,
Kharian approved
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: A meeting of the Cabinet Committee on Legislative Business was convened
in the Civil Secretariat chaired by Provincial
Minister for Law, Parliamentary Affairs and
Social Welfare, Raja Basharat, while Additional Chief Secretary Shaukat Ali, Secretary
Law, Secretary Local Government, Secretary
Forest, Secretary Housing, Secretary Labor
and the other officers also participated.
The committee approved a proposal for establishment of National Parks in Bahawalpur,
Rawalpindi and Kharian on the direction of
the Prime Minister and allowed the Labor Department to amend the Punjab Maternity Benefit (Amended) Act 2019 and Road Transport
Workers (Amended) Act 2019.
The meeting gave go ahead on proposals for
the Overseas Pakistanis to allocate a quota in
government jobs in Punjab, five-year concession in upper age limit and a resolution of the
Rouet-i-Hilal Bill 2019 in the Punjab Assembly to create a consensus on crescent sighting.
The exemption from the mandatory requirement of one year service in the Secretariat for
the promoted Tehsildars with age over 55year-old was also conceded. The House
okayed draft of the Punjab Hepatitis Rules
2019 and constitution of Advisory Board of the
Punjab Shehr-i-Khamoshan Authority. Raja
Basharat adjourned the proposal of a Local
Government near China Chowk Lahore to
build a 332-feet high plaza for further consideration.

‘Lawyers to appear
in urgent stay,
habeas, bail matters

LAHORE: The bar organisations on
Tuesday announced that the lawyers would
only appear in urgent stay matters, habeas
petitions and bail matters till April 5 in the
wake of coronavirus threat.
In a joint statement issued here, Pakistan
Bar Council Vice Chairman Abid Saqi, Vice
Chairman Punjab Bar Council Muhammad
Akram Khan Khaksar, Lahore High Court Bar
Association (LHCBA) President Chaudhry
Tahir Nasirullah Warriach, and other leaders
expressed concern over ineffective implementation of precautionary measures/guidelines issued by Lahore High Court chief justice to
ensure safety of lawyers, litigants and judges
during the coronavirus epidemic.
They noted that LHCBA cabinet had on
March 16 requested the LHC CJ to fix only
urgent cases for hearing in the next 14 days
so that minimum number of persons should
visit the court premises but it was not appreciated. Therefore, in view of safety of
judges, lawyers and litigants, it had been decided that the lawyers would only appear in
urgent stay matters, habeas petitions and bail
matters till April 5, they added. They also suggested that the period should be deducted from
summer holidays. —APP

PU awards two
PhD degrees
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: The Punjab University (PU)
awarded two PhD degrees to the scholars in
which Muhammad Akram Soomro in the subject of Communication Studies after approval
of his thesis entitled ‘Editorial Framing of Terrorist Attacks: Comparative Analysis of Major
English & Urdu Dailies of Pakistan (20012016)’ and Shazia Ismail Toor in the subject
of Communication Studies after approval of
her thesis entitled ‘Media Power and Politics:
Comparative Study of Leading Political Par-

LAHORE: Hutchison Ports Pakistan, the country’s leading container terminal operator, has been
acknowledged as the ‘Port/Container Terminal of
the Year – South Asia 2020’ Award.
The ceremony was held in Dubai as part of the
Global Port Forum Award 2020. The platform aims
to recognize some of the most notable contributions
across various sectors of the ports and shipping industry made by organisationsaround the world.
Muhammad Sharaf, Assistant Foreign Minister
for Economics and Trade of UAE, presented the
award to Eric NG, Business Director – Middle East
and Africa, Hutchison Ports. Senior professionals
from the ports, trade and other relevant industries
across the globe attended the event.
The Global Ports Forum is an organisation that
collaborates with port authorities across the globe to
bring various stakeholders together with a vision to
create robust shipping practices and streamline international trade. Hutchison Ports Pakistan has had
the honour of receiving this award for the first time
through its demonstration of continuous innovation
and introduction of efficient cargo-handling mechanisms at the South Asia Ports Terminal, Karachi.
Commenting on the development, Capt. Syed
Rashid Jamil, General Manager & Head of Business
Unit, Hutchison Ports Pakistan, highlighted that the
organisation is committed to revolutionizing the
way trade is handled at Pakistan’s shipping terminals. “Karachi is an important shipping port connecting many landlocked states with the world
through sea. Streamlining operations at this terminal
is imperative because it makes up a significant
chunk of the contribution to global transit of goods.

Entire nation needs
to get united against
coronavirus: Governor
LAHORE: Security guards wash hands as safety precautions to keep themselves safe from coronavirus.

By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: After having meeting with Punjab Governor
Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar,
Young Doctors Association Punjab (YDA-Punjab) President Dr.
Salman Haseeb has postponed
their strike in public sector hospitals. Punjab Governor Chaudhry
Mohammad Sarwar, and all the
staff members and security personnel of Governor House have
been declared with negative corona virus after their screening.
Punjab Governor Chaudhry
Mohammad Sarwar has said that
government will utilize all resources to control corona epi-

demic, adding that doctors must
support the government to protect
the people from corona virus.
Entire nation needs to get
united against corona virus and
everyone will have to play a due
role in this regard.
According to details, Young
Doctors Association Punjab President Dr. Salman Haseeb, YDA
Punjab Senior Vice President Dr
Shoaib Niazi, President Mayo
Hospital Dr Mahmood Ahmed,
President Jinnah Hospital Dr.
Aqib Javed and others called on
Punjab Governor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar. During the meeting, Young Doctors Association’s
office-bearers and Punjab Gover-

nor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar
discussed the situation aroused out
of corona virus and other issues.
On the appeal of Punjab Governor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar,
Young Doctors Association has
announced to postpone its protest
strike in public sector hospitals.
Meanwhile, on the directives of
Punjab Governor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar, precautionary
measures have been tightened further at Governor House.
The doctors also conducted
screening of Punjab Governor
Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar at
the main gate of Governor House,
and after that Governor came to
his office, while the screening of

entire staff and visitors of Governor House will be conducted on
daily basis.
During his meeting with the
doctors,
Punjab
Governor
Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar
said that in addition to public
sector institutions, the doctors
will also have to play their effective role in coping with corona
virus. Government will utilized
all resources to control this pandemic, and In Sha Allah, we all
have to save ourselves as well as
other people from corona virus,
he said and added that government departments are working
round the clock to fight out
dreadful corona virus.

This accolade is an acknowledgment of the innovative steps being undertaken by Hutchison
Ports Pakistan including the introduction of stateof-the-art machinery, tools and techniques to create a hassle-free supply chain.”
Hutchison Ports Pakistan recently became the
first terminal in the country to acquire electrical
remote-controlled semi-automatic rubber-tyred
gantry cranes to facilitate loading and unloading
of cargo at its phase 2 extension. The company has
made some significant contributions to increase efficiency at the trading ports in Karachi. —PR

Awareness campaign to eradicate virus
escalated in all prisons across province
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: On the directions of IG Prisons
Mirza Shahid Saleem Baigh awareness campaign
regarding adopting preventive measures for eradicating coronavirus has been escalated in all prisons across the province.
DIG Prisons and Superintendent Prisons are
also ensuring complete implementation on the
precautionary measures being intimated by the
Health Advisory in this regard. In every prison
four temperature guns are being provided
through which temperature of all the visitors
coming to jails along with officials working in
Jails is checked. If some prisoner is suspected
with coronavirus symptoms then he is immedi-

ately sent to concerned district hospital for treatment or is being kept in the quarantine centre in
isolation with other prisoners.
In every prison separate coronavirus centre is
being immediately setup consisting of at least
four cells. Suspected prisoners are being provided with soap and masks during the course of
coronavirus diagnosis. The cases of such prisoners who are suffering from coronavirus are being
intimated to the learned trial court in writing and
with the permission of court it is also ensured
that they should not be presented before any
court during the course of trial proceedings till
completely getting recovered.
An awareness campaign is also being run on
the media to adopt precautionary measures to

save people from coronavirus. Medical officers
along with paramedical staff examine all the Jail
officers along with staff and also impart awareness lectures to them in this regard.
District peace committee meets
A meeting of district peace committee was held
here on Tuesday with CCPO Lahore Zulfiqar
Hameed in the chair. Religious leaders from different schools of thought of the city announced to
extend cooperation for averting coronavirus. They
said that awareness campaign would be launched
from mosques. Ulema and Masheikh will create
awareness among citizens about coronavirus in
Juma and other religious congregations.
CCPO Zulfiqar Hameed urged the ulema and
mashaikh to spread Islamic message of cleanli-

Tecno’s ‘Ultra-clear Challenge’
with top-six KOL's

ness to avoid the virus. He advised the citizens
not to hold marriage parties and social ceremonies in these circumstances.
IG Prisons inspects precautionary
measures in Distt jail
Inspector General Prisons Mirza Shahid
Saleem Baig on Tuesday visited the district jail
and inspected the precautionary measures
adopted in the wake of corona virus pandemic.
The IG Prisons visited different areas of the jail.
Prisoners and staff were asked about the precautionary measures. Instructions were issued to use
more and more disinfectants and sanitizers, frequent washing of hands, screening of very entrant,
personal hygiene of prisoners and regular cleanliness of barracks and luggage of prisoners.

CDA demolishes illegal
constructions at Bari Imam

ISLAMABAD: Enforcement Directorate of the Capital
Development Authority (CDA) on Tuesday conducted a massive anti-encroachment operation in Bari Imam and demolLAHORE: TECNO, a globally
While in “Ultra Dark challenge”, on inheriting the rich spirit of the bile with its innovative technol- going to win the title of photogra- ished several illegal constructions and encroachments
established on the state land. The operation was conducted
acclaimed smartphone brand is the KOLsAnum Hakeem, Guddu Camon Series, this latest addition ogy and trend-setting habit is phy king. —PR
in collaboration with Islamabad Capital Administration, Iscommitted to push the boundaries Shani, and Bilal Munir (VideoWal- would give our valuable customers
lamabad Police and other formations of the CDA.
of mobile photography with the iSarkar)tested the resolution and high creative possibilities allowing
During the operation, in Dhok Talee, Bari Imam Area, Enlaunch of Camon 15.
quality of a shot taken in low light them to discover new outlooks”
forcement Teams demolished 37 rooms, 17 washrooms, 21
TECNO came up with an excit- intensity. All the celebrities were
TECNO’s Camon series is still
kitchens, 20 boundary walls, while 10 foundations for new
ing Ultra clear Challenge, with the amazed by the result and invited in vogue, due to its camera-centric
houses were also razed during the operation.
collaboration of six famous KOLs. TECNO fans to become a part of features other superb specs.
The operation was also participated by ladies squad of IsThe first part of the challenge, the same challenge and get a
It is anticipated that the newbie,
lamabad police. Furthermore, during the operation conducted
‘Ultra-high clear’, involved KOLs chance to win Camon 15.
infused with an exclusive 48in Mandi Morr area, teams of Enforcement Directorate reSaboor Aly, Mariyam Nafees, and
General Manager of the brand, megapixel Quad rear camera is
moved 15 building material depots, 02 cabins, 01 illegally
Ukhano tested the picture quality Mr. Creek Ma shared his views surely a valued addition to the
established wagon stop, 15 fruit stalls, 05 chapper hotels, 20
and resolution of a picture taken about upcoming Camon 15. realm of night photography.
dray fruit stalls, 04 toy stalls while 10 handcarts were also
from the highest altitude.
“TECNO feels immense pleasure
Without a doubt, TECNO Moconfiscated during the operation.
Similarly, teams of Enforcement Directorate also demolished illegally constructed garage adjacent to house No.658,
street No.68 in sector D-12. During this operation, Enforcement Directorate assisted by Building Control Directorate of
the authority. Similarly, during another operation staff of Enforcement Directorate demolished one illegally constructed
room adjacent to external wall of the Pak PWD while one
truck encroachment material was also confiscated which was
KARACHI: Governor of Sindh, Imran Ismail Tuesday urged the As- later on shifted to store.
sociation of Builders and Developers' (ABAD) members to play their
role in the success of Naya Pakistan Housing Project.
Talking to a delegation of ABAD, led by its Chairman, Mohsin
Shaikhani, he said the housing project part of the Prime Minister
Imran Khan's vision to ensure quality and affordable housing facilities for the citizens of the country, must be supported by all stakeholders engaged in building and development work. ABAD
delegation that also included Sohail Warind, Hussain Bakshi and Ali
Taufiq had a detailed meeting with Ismail at Sindh Governor House
to discuss problems and challenges being faced by the body. They
expressed their strong desire to be active partner in the ambitious
Naya Pakistan Housing Project, with all sincerity of purpose, in meeting the growing need of masses for a decent housing provision.
Governor Imran Ismail appreciative of the contribution made by the
industry in providing employment opportunities to the people said it
was important that no compromise is made by those engaged in the field
towards quality and public safety. Sindh Governor assisted by his advisor, Umed Ali Junejo and MPA Jamal Siddiqui said that all genuine
problems of ABAD members would be settled and that needed support
would also be extended. On the occasion issues related to coronavirus
disease were also discussed and it was agreed that every segment of soLAHORE: A view of rainy water accumulated at the Greater Iqbal Park while reflecting Minar-e-Pakciety has to play its role in prevention. —APP
istan, rainy water causing for different diseases, requires the attention of concerned authorities.

Sindh Governor asks ABAD
members to support PM's
Naya Pakistan Project

